CACFP ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
MON

TUE

WED

THU
1

Nutrition

Try out these Food Jokes on
your family and friends! Which
ones made you laugh out loud?

5

Arts & Crafts

12

Social Science

19

Language Arts

Celebrate Easter with the Easter
Egg Surprise coloring page! How
does your family or friends
celebrate Easter?

Let’s go on a journey with Nadia
and learn how she celebrates
Ramadan with her family! Then
complete the discussion
questions and activity
worksheet.

6

Personal
Enrichment

Read the Meet the Milk Makers
clues, then look for the correct
answer in the word list. When
you’ve matched the words to the
clues, look for the Meet the Milk
Makers words in the word
search! Which cow facts were
you excited to learn about?

13

Nutrition

Read about the Tuna Basics and
make one of the recipes with
your family for lunch or dinner!
How did it taste?

20

Science

2 6 Physical Activity 2 7

Personal
Enrichment

Ever wondered what Earth Day
was all about? Read all about it
here! Then take the Save the
Earth quiz! What two things will
you do to celebrate Earth Day to
help protect our planet?

The world collectively takes
steps to safeguard the physical
health and wellbeing of
ourselves and loved ones. Try
this mini-meditation, as it is
important to take care of our
minds. How did you feel after the
session?

Watch “Why don't we throw
trash in volcanoes?” video, and
complete the “think” activity on
the right column. What were the
reasons why we can’t throw our
trash in volcanoes?

Watch “Why meat is the best
worst thing in the world” video,
and complete the “think” activity
on the right column. Will you
change how you eat after
watching this video?

7

Science

Watch “What happens to your
body when you start exercising
regularly” video, and complete
the “think” activity on the right
column. What are ways you can
make a habit of regular
exercise?

14

Personal
Enrichment

21

Arts & Crafts

What is worry? Find out with this
worksheet! Is there anything you
already do that helps you control
your worry? Available in English
and Spanish.

Print and color the Earth Day
Recycling coloring page! Make
sure to write down “reduce,
reuse, and recycle” on the
arrows! What can you do to
reduce, reuse, and recycle at
home and school, and in your
community?

28

Nutrition

Curious about soup? Soup It Up
with this handout and learn
about the health benefits of
soup! Then complete the handson activity and one of the soup
recipes on the second page. How
did it go?

8

Language Arts

Watch “Words Like Freedom |
The Civil War Era” video and
complete the discussion
questions. What stood out to you
when you watched the poetic
concert?

FRI
2

Watch “The hidden life of Rosa
Parks - Riché D. Richardson”
video, and complete the “think”
activity on the right column. Why
is Rosa Parks described as “the
mother of the Civil Rights
Movement?"

9

22

Personal
Enrichment

29

Science

Take the Recycle City Challenge
that will test your knowledge of
how everyday decisions can cut
waste and energy use at home,
school, and throughout your
community. Available in English
and Spanish.

Complete the three activities on
this worksheet about the
International Space Station!
Name one fun fact that you
learned!

Nutrition

You may have seen Sudoku with
numbers, but here’s one with
food items! Complete the easy
Nutrition Sudoku, then try the
difficult version!

1 5 Physical Activity 1 6

Try this mini-meditation video to
help clear your mind in these
difficult times. When our minds
get busy and we can’t focus,
taking a walk can help clear our
head. How did you feel after this
session?

Social Science

Science

The Orion spacecraft will carry
astronauts to the Moon. Read
about the Orion in the Orion
Overview Fact Sheet. Then find
words about the Orion hidden in
the Orion Word Find!

23

Nutrition

30

Language Arts

Read about the Tofu Basics and
make one of the recipes with
your family for lunch or dinner!
How did it taste?

Learn how the national parks
system got its wild start in the
United States with this reading!
Then take this quiz to find out
how much you know about
amazing protected areas like
Yosemite National Park and
Grand Canyon National Park!

3 goals for this month:
1.
2.
3.
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